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SKYSAILOR IS THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE 

HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA (H.G. F .A.) 

Skysailor appears twelve times a year and is 
provided as a service to members. For non-members, 
the subscription rates are $10.00 per annum. 
Cheques should be made payable and sent to HGFA. 

Skysailor is published to create further interest 
in the sport of hang gliding. Its primary purpose 
is to provide a ready means of communication be
tween hang gliding enthusias,s in Australia and 
in this way to advance the future development of 
the sport and its methods and safety . 

Contributions are welcomed. Anyone is invited 
to contribute articles, photographs and illustrat
ions concerning hang gliding activities. The 
Editor reserves the right to edit contributions 
where necessary. HGFA and the Editor do not 
assume responsibility for the material or the 
opinions of contributors presented in Skysailor. 

Copyright in Skysailor is 'Jested in HGFA. Copy
right in articles is vested in each of the 
authors in respect of her or his contribution. 
Deadline for contributions: 1st of the Month. 
ISStJ 0313-363X 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Full Page: $40.00 
Half Page: $25.00 

Quarter Page: $15.00 
Market Place : Free 

An additional charge will be made for any typing, 
typesetting or artwork which may be required. 

Advertisements from kite manufacturers must indi
cate whether or not thei r kite meets the US HG~lA 
certification standards. 

Kites for sale in Market Place must indicate a 
suitable minimum hang rating. 
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The LAWRENCE HARGRAVE INTERNATIONAL 
BY ROD STEVENS, COMPETITION DIRECTOR 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY: STANWELL PARK H.G.C. 
NATIONAL PANASONIC 
ILLA~IARRA LEISURE COAST 
HGFA (through sponsorship 
from: Federal Dept. of 
Sport and Recreation). 

OFFICIAL ORGANIZERS : HGFA (Marsha Leeman) 

PRODU CED BY: Keiran Tapsell 

Assoc. Producer : Clive Gilmour 

DIRECTOR : Rod Stevens 

(Chief to Director): Ron Christiann 

Assist. Director: Judy Hinton (still single then) 

WITH AN ALL STAR CAST OF 34 and 1/2 

(33 plus Jeff Scott). 

CREW MEMBERS: Rose (Scorer); 
John (Twin Flagwaver); 
Toni (The lady who controlled the 

Twin Flagwaver); 
Martin (The Doctor); 
Dick (I ran out of petrol) Pavett. 

As with any great production, the negotiations 
leading up to the event took much more work than 
the event itself. 

As, with the NSW champtionshi ps, the committee 
(who were always right, even if they were wrong), 
had discussions (arguments) with many of the top 
Australian and overseas ' pilots about what the 
contest events should consist of. It was finally 
decided that ridge racing was to be kept to a 
minimum (try not ridge racing at Stanwell Park in 
a 20-25 knot wind) and concentration would be on 
long distance thermalling events. 

Included in the contest but completely seperate 
was to be an open distance event. The original 
corridor for this event was to be from Stonwell 
Park to Macquarie Pass and then inland to Marulan 
at 3000-5000 ft. However, two weeks before the 
event, Transport Australia rejected our application 
for thi s area. I~ithout thi s area, the contest 
could not be run as planned. ' A meeting was arranged 
with NSW Branch of Transport Australia with ~1arsha 
Leeman and I representing the contest organizers. 

A lot of discussion occurred about the 
irresponsible few in our association. (See the 
article on controlled airspace around Sydney which 
is reprinted in this issue.) There was also some 
discussion of the flight in controlled airspace 
in Canberra by one of the overseas competitors which 
had occurred just a few days ,before. The heavies 
turned out to be fairly reasonable people and I 
would 1 ike to thank them for their cocperation, 
not just for this contest but in all our SPHGC 

submissions also. We did succeed in getting some 
extra airspace for use during the competition with 
this meeting. 

The next thing to organize was a scaffold to 
protect the bracken ferns (and weeds) on the top 
of Mt. Keira. This \~as suppl ied by hang gl iding' s 
own rigger -Dave Goodfellow (St. George Rigging 
Service). Thanks, Dave. 

The biggest overseas team was that of the 
Indonesians . They arrived with 7 competitors, 
a manager and 2 observers. Unfortunately, they 
only arrived 2 days before the contest because 
of difficulties with visas. It was therefore a 
rush on Sunday to assemble their gliders and 
test fl y them at Hi 11 60. An unfortunate 
accident which injured one of their team (due 
mainly to jet lag, nerves and a new site) made 
it impossible for the rest of the team to be 
observed and rated in time for the first day 
of competition. 

Our cheif diplomats (mainly Keiran) 
negotiated with their manager for the team to 
be entered in a second division contest which 
was to be held. The team's gl iders would not 
have been able to compete against the newer 
models in use by the other competitors anyway. 
I would like to thank Clyde (FastBuck) Farquhar 
for running the events for the second division 
and Ron Christiann for the time he also spent 
helping the Indonesian team while they were here. 

With this large contingent now out of the 
first division and because the 4 man Irish team 
still had not arrived, a few last minute entrants 
were accepted to increase the numbers for a 
man on man (no, person on person, since there 
were female competitors!) event. 

I bet you thought I would never get to the 
event itself, but here it comes. At least you 
know the background and how the organizers feel. 

ROD, in full control, as always. 
Photo : Olga White. 



FIRST ROUND: 

The pilot briefing was held at Bald Hill at 
8 Ii1 m. , ~10nday morning and it was decided to hold 
the first round at Mt. Keira. At the time a 
15 knot ~Jesterly was making the conditions great 
for a surfing contest. At about midday, the 
Northeaster pushed the westerly back and the first 
pilots flew off into a steady 10-15 knot NE breeze 
around a pylon acquisition course. By the time 
that half the field had taken off, the wind had 
increased to 25 knots and the rest of the round 
was cancelled. 

Second Day (St ill Round 1): 

At 8 a .m. on Bald Hill, the conditions were 
a repeat of yesterday. All the pilots drove the 
30 kms to Mt . Keira and the first round was 
completed with some very competitive flying. 

Day 3: south-SouthEast 8-15 knots. 

This was held at Stanwell Park. The course 
wa s up to a pylon at the back of the valley, then 
a head wind run 1/2 Iqn out around a pylon at 
Keiran's place and then back to the hill past a 
pylon on top of the hill, then back up into the 
valley, out to a pylon on the beach and then up 
to a high pylon (finish 1 ine) at the toil et block. 
The wind dropped off so only one round was run 
this day. Results at this stage had these pilots 
in front: 

DAY 4: 

Danny Scott 
Alan Daniel 
Steve Gilmour 
Bruce Daniel 
Steve Moyes 
Rick Martin 
Steve Powter 
Ian Jarman 
Leo Holfmeyer 

Light south to Southwest winds. 

The surprise of the contest at this stage 
was how competitive Steve Powter was after a 
layoff of over a ye?r from flying. Also, the 
performance of Steve Gilmour's Missile prototype 
had some people surprised. 

The top ten pilots at this stage had a 
few additions. Rick and Russell Duncan both 
moved up and Bob Bailey (from the U. K.) and 
Phil Mathewson entered this group also. 

DAY 5: East, at 1 ast. 

The task for Round 5 was a short ridge 
race because the lift conditions were excellent. 
It consisted of a climb to the top of the knob, 
a speed run to Bulgo and back to the toilet block, 
a climb up past the knob and around the Bulgo 
pylon, and then a race to the finish line. 

Round 6 was a long ridge run with two cl imb 
sections. One was up Mt. Mitchell going south 
after having already flown 6 kms. up to the north 
to the Ga rrawarra Fa rm. Then, it wa s on sout h to 
the Microwave towers 5 kms south of Stanwell 
and then back passed the finish line. 
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Results at this stage, saI'l Bob Bailey moving 
up fast though Duncan, Moyes, Gilmour and Daniel 
were still hanging in there. 

Kieran Tapsell - Diplomat and Hotelier 
extraordinaire. Photo: Val Wallington 

Round 7: South East, 15 kms, Stanwell Park. 

What turned out to be the most flown course 
of the contest was the valley course, then out 
and around Keiran's and the beach pylon. This 
round showed how everyone was out to win. About 
4 pilots only just made the beach at Stanwell . 
After coming back from Keiran's pylon at too low 
an altitude, they did not have enough height to 
make it safely around the low headlands at the 
base of Bald Hill. One of the pi lots who got 
wet feet was Kev i n Cowi e (who wa s fl yi ng ~ 
glider!). Naughty, Kevin. 

Round 8: The course \~as up into the valley, then 
along the east face to Bulgo then over to Mt. 
Mitchell and on to the microwave towers. The 
conditions at this time appeared to be perfect 
for our open distance event. 

At one o'clock (which turned out to be too late), 
this event was called and there was a mad scramble 
to get into the air and off and away. They headed 
down the coast in the arranged corridor which went 
from Stanwell Park to the south of the SaddleBack 
Ridge just north of Gerringong. A total distance 
of approximately 80 kms. 

At it turned out the conditions over-developed 
at Macquarie Pass and 14 of the 20 pilots who made 
it all the way landed in the same paddock. Due to 
this change in conditions, the event was cancelled. 
This did not please Bob Bailey who had flown into 
the foothills above where all the other pilots had 
1 anded hoping to have thi s extra di stance judged 
as the furthest point from take-off. Later, every
one had a good time at the Albion Park Hotel 
eating hot chips and drinking cold beer and watch
ing the local entertainment (which included belting 
down both your beer and your mates) . 



Here is the top ten after Round 8 : 

Steve Gilmour 
Rick Duncan 
Steve Moyes 
Bob Bailey 
Phil Mathewson 
Danny Scott 
Rick Martin 
Alan Daniel 
Steve Powter 
Russell Duncan 

Saturday: After waiting until midday to see 
if the 20 km WNW wind would die (well, someone 
has got to be an optimist), the day was called 
a rest day. Everyone did just that . 

Sunday: . Another southerly (Someone up there must 
like me!) 

~Ie needed at least 3 more rounds to make the 
one on one system work and it looked as though we 
were going to get it. 

Round 9: The old faithful valley course was 
called in a 15-20 km winds. Everyone was taking 
advantage of ballast. (It is rumoured that some 
pilots had up to 60 kilos in their harnesses and 
back packs!) 

'\';~ I~ -
\ 

The International Scene on Sunday. 
Photo: Dennis Glen White II 

At this stage, Steve Gilmour was only win 
ahead of Steve Moyes, Rick Duncan, Bob Bailey and 
Phil K1thewson. What a lot of top pilots to have 
right on your heels! 

As it turned out, Steve beat Bob Bailey; 
Steve ~byes beat Rick Duncan; and Phil Mathewson 
lost to Danny Scott who was flying up this round. 

ROUND 10: East, 18-20 knots (As I said before, 
try to not have a ridge race with wind of this 
strength blowing straight up the east face.) 

The task was to fly to Garrawarra farm up 
north, back past Stanwell and then across to 
Mt. Mitche 11. to the microwave towers and back. 
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Because Steve Gilmour had flown everyone in 
the next group below him, except for a new 
chall enger from below', it was Steve Powter's turn 
to the already conquering Steve G. and the Missile 
prototype. Steve Moyes won from Danny Scott and 
Rick Duncan won over Rob DeGroot who was flying up. 

. Steve Gilmour and Bob Bailey take off 
from Bald Hill. Photo: Olga White. 

ROUND 11: East, and a big 25-30 knots! 

Because of the wind strength it was decided 
by Clive and myself to force the pilots low 
around two pjlons. One was at the bottom of the 
low cliffs of Mt. Mitchell and one was at 200 ft. 
above sea level in front of the microwave towers. 
From this last pylon the course went up, passed 
a pylon on the microwave towers and then back to 
Stanwell Park. 

Some peopl e took so much ball ast that when 
they got airborn, their harness suspension ropes 
stretched and they found to their surprise that 
the couldn't pull the bar in over their chutes. 
This negated any advantage gained by the ballast. 

After this lesson, Steve Gilmour was still 
ahead by one win over Steve Moyes. Rick Duncan 
had 8 wins and was just ahead of a big group 
who each had 7 wins (Rick K1rtin, Bob Bailey, 
Steve Powter, Jeff Scott and Russell Duncan). 

The Leisure Coast glider, flown by 
Alan Daniel Photo: Olga White 



THE LAST DAY; SouthEast winds still. 

Round 12 was the last and final time around 
the valley. Steve Moyes lost to Steve Gilmour 
and put hin an unbeata'ble two wins ahead. The 
flying for the next three positions was hectic 
though! Rick Duncan won against younger brother 
Russell. Rick Martin won against Jeff Scott 
and Steve Powter won against Bob Bailey. 

Round 13: The wind turned east so I called 
the t a~ k to the towers and back to Stanwell twice. 
However, the wind dropped and only Danny Scott 
made it to the towers after a brilliant climb up 
the front of Mt. Mitchell through a group of 
pilots who had been scratching around for 'lO-15 
minutes. It so happened that Bob Bailey was one 
of those pilots and he actually made it up Mt. 
Mitchell as well. He then confused Danny Scott's 
glider with the one he was competing against and 
left the hill tooearly, trying to catch him. 
Thi s caused hin to bomb out but he won the 
round anyway by beating ~like Delay to the 
first pylon above the knob. 

Round 14 was around the east face and 
then up the valley. This was run in 
deteriorating conditions and took about 2-3 
hours to get through to the last place getters. 

At the awards presentation ceremony that 
evening, the trophies were given out to the 
winners in both divisions ,by the Lord ~layor 
of Wollongong with many assistants, including 
the Vice Consul from Indonesia. 

The long, long, long legs of Jeff Scott. 
Photo: Olga White 
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Steve Conley and Bill Moyes help Kim 
Butterworth launch from Bald Hill. 
Photo: Dennis White. 

First Division Final Placings : 

l. 

2. 
3. 

Steve Gil rmur 
(13 wins in 14 rounds) 
Steve Moyes 
Rick Duncan 

Equal 4. Danny Scott 
Bob Bailey (U.K.) 

6. Steve Powter 

Other Placings: 

Rick Martin 
Jeff Scott (USA) 
Phil Mathewson 
Russell Duncan 
Mike Delay 
Bruce Daniel 
Kevin Cowie 
Hank Numeyer 
Trevor Jones 
Gl en Woodwa rd 
Ian Jarman 
Jerry Welch (USA) 
Craig Worth 
Stewart Kenworthy 
Dick Heffer 
John Coby 
Rob De Groot 
Kim Butterworth 
Steve Bl inkinsop 
Wayne Coll ison 
Peter Aubourg 
Leo Wolfmeyer 
Wo 1 f Schnei da s 
Peter r40rri s 
Alan Coates 

Missile 
Prototype 

Missile 
Missile 
Swift 
Comet 
Swift 

Swift 
Meteor 
Meteor 
Meteor 
Swift 
Swift 
Swift 
Meteor 
Swift 
r,leteor 
Comet 
~lega II I 



(02) 387.5114 
Rick Duncan, 3rd place; and Steve Gilmour, 
Competition winner .on the right. 

STEPHEN GILMOUR WINS LAWRENCE HARGRAVE INTERNATIONAL 

Stephen wins with a never been done before three round lead over the next places 
and a five round lead over the 4th place. 

In the second·round in the small light Keira thermals, Stephen and Rick won their rounds 
convincingly to prove that the Missile has a better sink rate, which is the most important 
thing, because everyone knows it's faster. 

In the light lift at Keira, Stephen won all rounds in the four days there. Then when 
the wind came on strong for Stanwell (30 mph) he pulled into the lead so confidently 
that his opponent in each round expected to lose. 

The strong ridge lift and defined cloud lift suited his fast glider. He proved his 
skill by choosing the lowest possible altitude for flying the course in the 
shortest time. Even though no times were taken he would have had the fastest time 
in most rounds. 

With the variable conditions and light thermals up the valley in the last five rounds 
he was completely unbeatable. 

This is Stephen's first win. He has decided to compete in America this year and we 
are confident that he will be of world champion ability. We are sure you'll see him 
in the top ten in the world along with: 

Larry Tudor 
Gerard Thevenot 
Jeff Burnett 

RESULTS: 

Missile 
Missile 
Missile 

1st 
3rd 
2nd 

Joseph Guggenmos 
Rich Pfeiffer 
Bob Bailey 

Jeff Scott 
Grahame Slater 
Stephen Gilmour 

Steve Gilmour The Moyes Missile is not certified in accordance with the 
Rick Duncan USHGMA Certification Standards. 
Steve Moyes 
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ACT 
Bang gliding 

Association 

A.C.T. SITES - THE GOOD NEWS AND THE BAD NEWS 
By Jeff Cotter (President) 

The GOOD NEWS is that after two submissions 
to Transport Australia, an approach to the Minis
ter by our local MP and a hang gliding drought 
lasting eighteen months, we have at last gained 
concessions against ANO 95.8 to fly at four sites 
inside controlled airspace (which in the A.C.T., 
covers an area up to 40 nautical miles across). 
The BAD NEWS is that Transport Australia have 
refused to allow hang gliding at Lake George, the 
only site in the region that offers safe, smooth 
ridge soaring. 

A meeting was held between Transport Austral
ia of.ficials and t he ACTHGA Executi ve at Canberra 
airport on 8th Marc h 1982 . From DOT were Dave 
Twyford and David Al len f rom t he Regional Offi ce 
and Ray Butt ers and Ken Shore from local Air 
Traffi c Control. ' The t one of the meeti ng was 
set duri ng the f i rst ten seconds - ACTHGA: "Good 
morning", "hello " etc., DOT : "Good morning", 
"hello", "There wil l be no hang gliding at Lake 
George". After an hour of desperate argument, 
they had refused to budge a millimetre from their 
opin i on that hang gliding at Lake George would 
present an unacceptable risk to light aircraft 
using the ar~a . Every effort we made at a com
promise was firmly rejected. Even our last 
ditch proposal to use only the two kilometre 
section of 200' high ridge south of Geary's Gap 
was dismissed for the same reason of risk to 
other aircraft! 

The remaining four sites were approved with no 
real dispute. We are now officially cleared to 
operate UP TO 300 FEET ABOVE TERRAIN within con
t~ol~ed airspace at the following sites: Pig Hill, 
Wllllamsdale, Giralang and Mount Spring. The 
situation at Pig Hill is unusual in that take off 
is outside controlled airspace but areas east of 
the road are inside. If you are flying to the 
east of the road, remember, stay under 300 feet! 

It is absolutely vital that these restrictions 
are adhered to. These sites are inside controlled 
airspace and DOT have made it quite clear that the 
ACTHGA is expected to maintain proper control over 
these sites and that any violations could result 
in approval being withdrawn., So, it is up to 
everyone to ensure that the limits are obeyed. 
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As for Lake George, we are certainly not 
sati sfi ed with the Department ' s attitude nor with 
their argumen t s agai nst approving t he site . We 
wil l be taking f urt her action until Lake George is 
approved. We still have a few opt i ons open to 
us and we are proceedi ng with one of these at the 
moment . If anyone is interested in the detai l s, 
pl ease call me at home on 314794. 

Member Expell ed 

Regretably, the ACTHGA executive was forced 
to expel Bill Koorneef from the Association for 
£onsistent illegal flying and for repeatedly ig
noring directions and pol icies of the Club. 
Although it i s unfortunate to resort to such 
action, this member has had several warnings i n the 
past and this association is not prepared to risk 
the loss of any of our sites especial ly since these 
sites have been off limits to all members for the 
past nine months. 

Learners 

During the past month the Club has been 
swamped with people wanting to learn to fly. The 
club organised several days of teaching and 
thanks to favourable weather conditions they have 
all been successful. We are all looking forward 
to 'Jarso's ' visit so that our teaching methods 
may be improved. The club charges $5 per day 
for use of the club glider and so far this year 
revenue has amounted t o $180. We have about 
twenty new learners at present i n t he club. 

Club Meetings 

The club's mon t hly meeting i s held on t he 
first Thursday of every month at Royals Football 
Club (7 . 30 p.m.) . Generally 'we have a good roll 
up but the only problem is that it's always the 
same members who attend. It would be great to 
see old faces like Ralph Buckley, Ross Glare, 
Brian Wilson and John Chapman. 

Articles Please 

Everyone is getting sick of reading my gar
bage every month. So if you have something to 
write about, no matter how small, please send it 
to the ACTHGA or to Skysai10r and just say you 
want it printed in the ACT district section. WE 
NEED YOUR ARTICLES! 

Brett Freebody 
(Secretary/Treasurer) 

Jeff Cotter - President 
Brett Freebody - Secretary/Treasurer(062)957434 
Tim Webb - HGFA rep. (062)365123 

John Haymall 
Des Blackwell - Public Officer 
Pete Koorneef 

,Mark Young 

(062)316292 
(062)416042 

(062)515015 



ENDANGERED SPECIES 
at Bald Hill 
You can rest assured that recent rumours 

that the Wollongong Council and the Department 
of Environment and Planning are about to ban 
hang gliding from Bald Hill are completely un
founded. What is true is that the Stanwell Park 
Club has had a fairly brisk difference of opinion 
with both bureaucracies over their attempts to 
save an allegedly endangered species whose natur
al habitat is Bald Hill, namely the LOLWHHG 
(Little Old Ladies Who Hate Hang Gliders) also 
known as Lolwogs. 

LOLWHHGs or Lolwogs have only been sighted 
on Bald Hill. We do know that there are several 
males of the species living near Mt. Keira. They 
are known as LOMWHHGs (Little Old Men Who Hate 
Hang Gliders) or Lomwogs. Two of these male 
specimens are also known to be suffering from 
Aldermania, a disease well known in Local Govern
ment circles. One of the most virulent strands 
belongs to the genus Councilium Wollongongensis . 
However, none of the male specimens have been 
sighted on Bald Hill and their territory seems to 
be mainly centred on Mt. Keira. 

The history of the Bald Hill Lolwogs begins 
about four years ago when Dick Pavet got a bull
dozer, shaved and levelled Bald Hill and then 
crowned it with a toupee of kikuyu grass. The 
Wollongong Council t urned a blind eye to the 
obvious improvement, but then cemented in some 
logs, firstly to prevent cars from being thrown 
over the edge and~ secondly, to prevent us from 
moving the logs back further. 

Since then the Stanwell Park Club has written 
to the Council several times about moving the 
logs back further along the southern face to give 
us more set up area. Bureaucratic problems with 
this, they replied. Main Roads: They own part 
of the car park and we can't do anything until we 
find out whether they want to widen the road. O.K. 

A few years later, in 1981, a letter arrives 
from Wollongong Council. Sorted it out with 
Main Roads, they said . Let's have a meeting. 
O.K. 

So there are about six of us looking over 
Bald Hill and the car park. The Council engineer, 
surveyor, health inspector, Parks superintendant, 
Rod Stevens and yours truly. We explain the 
problem of glider congestion in southerly winds, 
that we need more room in front of the logs, that 
it is not going to make much difference to the 
parking area, etc. etc. Very sympathetic, they 
were. Measured out the area. "Yes, we think we 
can fix that up for you. We'll draw up some 
plans etc." 
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Then the bombshell. "By the way, the Depart
ment of Planning and Environment don't like you 
here, you know. Reckon you are stopping the 
little old ladies who don't like hang gliders from 
looking at the view. We might have to restrict 
you pilots to , hour parking, put in parking 
meters etc. to let the Lolwogs have a chance. We 
got a letter from the Department about it. Will 
send you a copy." "Yes, pl ease do". 

One year later. Copy of letter from Depart-
ment of Planning and Environment arrives. It 
solemnly pronounces: "Following their inspection 
of the site, officers of this Branch felt that 
the historic and scenic qualities of the Bald 
Hill Lookout are being degraded by the present 
heavy use of the site by hang gliding enthusiasts 

It is understood that on many weekends 
there is little, if any, parking space available 
in the vicinity of the Lookout for use by tour
ists visiting the site to look at the view rather 
than engage in hang gliding. Consideration 
should be given to a parking plan which would 
ca ter for both types of user." 

There is only one way to deal with this prize 
piece of absurdity. Take a lesson from the Doug 
Anthony school of politics ("When you see a head, 
kick it"). The letter finds its way to Column 8 
of the Sydney Morning Herald. They contact the 
Department of Environment and Planning: "It's not 
us", they say, "we were just repea ti ng wha t Wo 11-
ongong Council told us". So, it came from the 
same Lomwogs in the Council who were giving us a 
hard time over Mt . Keira. Proceed ahead with 
ki ck. 

Column 8 , first paragraph, says the Club is 
having a .barney with the Department of Environment 
and Planning and Wollongong Council over the use 
of the site for-hang gliding . They then quote 
the Department's l etter about our "degrading the 
scenic and historic qualiti es" of the lookout, 
give a brief resume of Hargrave's exploits with 
kites, and state that Hargrave would be the last 
to take offence. One kick on its way . 

WIN-4 T.V. rings up. "Like an interview". 
"Of course". Then with panoramas of hang gl i ders 
wafting over the magnificent views of the escarp
ment, the news reader thunders, "Hang glider 
pilots describe as absurd allegations that they 
are degrading the historic and scenic qualities 
of the Bald Hill Lookout". Interview follows, 
pointing out that the only history Bald Hill has 
concerns kite flying. Kick two on its way. 

Not satisfied with this, the Club organised 
a survey of visitors, 360 visitors were interviewed. 
54% came specifically to watch hang gliding. 28% 
said they came both to watch hang gliding and look 
at the view. 9% said they only came to look at 
the view. 26% said that hang gliding did not 
degrade the lookout in any way. 72% said that on 
the contrary it actually enhanced it. Only 2 per
sons (both Lolwogs), i.e. 0.6% agreed with the 
Department. 

In an effort to correct the fairly profound 
ignorance of the Department .of Environment and 
Planning and the Wollongong Council about the 
people who actually do use Bald Hill, we send them 
the results of this survey, and a fair collection 
of invective. 



· . The Depa~tment, no doubt stung by the pub
llClty and thlS attac k on their knowledge of and 
competenc~ ~o handle the State's heritage send a 
ve ry concl lla t ory l etter saying, "Well, all we 
mean t was that the lookout needs a plan of manage-
~ent" They also sent us their latest publicat-
lons on all the good things they were doing fo r 
the State' s heritage. 

Then t he Council sends us a letter stating 
tha t they have app roved plans fo r the improvement 
of Bald Hi ll . Qu ic k phone call to friendly 
Council man, "It ' s just as we di scussed, i s it -
logs moved bac k f rom southern face " "Yes mate, no 
worri es " . Call t o Rod St evens, "Better chec k on 
those plans next time you are i n the Gong ". "O.K. " 

Urgent call back from Rod. "They seem to 
have moved the logs back at t he point, but they 
have moved them forward near the monument, and 
stuck trees, a seat and the Whippy van in the 
landing area". Special messenger sent to get a 
copy of plans. These plans show logs moved fo r
ward around monument, three seats and a Whippy 
van in the landing area, and a massive big kiosk 
in the setting up area north of the toilets . 
Blood starts to boil. Call to friendly Council 
offi cer . "Sorry ma te. I gave you the wrong 
plans. They were last year's suggestions." 
Start again, collect approved plans . Yes, logs 
moved back, near point , but moved forward around 
monument, seat for Lolwogs in landing area and 
Whippy van nearby . Impossible to get kites from 
landing area without hitting Lolwogs on head. 
Angry letter to Council. 

Conci l iatory reply from Council gen t ly re
tracting t he degradation theory of hang gliding at 
Bal d Hi ll (kicks one and two obv i ously had some 
effect), bu t pointi ng out t hat Lolwogs are an 
endangered speci es and the ir natura l habitat on 
Bal d Hill must be protected . Sugges t meeting. 
O.K. 

Very friendly meeting on Bald Hill where it 
~s sugge~ted that putt i ng a seat for the Lol wogs 
ln the mlddle of the landing area may not be in 
the best interests of their conservation. "Oh 
yes, we never thought of that. O.K., we'll take 
that out. And, yes, we can see your problem 
about moving the logs forward near the monument 
so we'll leave them where they are." "But, pipes 
up.the Council's l andscape architect, "I didn't 
thlnk I moved the logs on the point back at all 
on the plan ". "Yes you did, look, let's measure 
it". Much pacing and examination of plans foll
ows. Finally, "Yes, they are moved back on the 
plans . But I wasn't supposed to. Council wants 
them left where they are. They are cemented in ". 
Groan, groan, groan. Back to square one. 

"Look", we say, "You've moved the 1 ogs back 
at least part of the distance that we asked. 
You've done a good job. Just don't move them 
forward around the monument, don't put the seat 
fo~ the Lolwogs in the landing area, and get the 
WhlPPY van the hell out of there . " "O.K., O.K. 
we'll fi x tha t up and put it back to Counc i 1" . 
Eve~yone happy. Participatory democracy working 
agaln. 
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Well that looked like the end of the storm in 
the tea cup. Then, a hungry reporter rummages 
t~ rough the Wollongong Council correspondence and 
f lnds a copy of our splendid invective to the 
Department of Planning and Environment. Big head
lines: "Hang Gliding Club Really Sore Now". 
Pictures of good old Lawrence with his box kites 
and .his successors in hang gliders and printing 
cholce extracts from our letter. The reporter 
then uses a bit of poetic licence and writes: 
"Club officials are worried that the Department may 
ban them from flying from one of the world's 
greatest hang gl i ding sites" . Groan. Letter 
to editor. Look , they have never threa t ened to 
ban us. It all st arted over a plan to save an 
endangered species , the Lolwogs. Everyth i ng has 
been sorted ou t. No problems, O. K. 

Then 2WL gets on t he air. They lash and 
ridicule t he Department of Environmen t and Plann
ing. Absurd. Hang gli ding is the best thing 
ever to happen t o t he escarpment. Beautiful, 
spectacular. One Lolwog rings up a talk back 
show and screeches forth the Lolwog Manifesto. 
She gets a raspberry from the D.J. 

The moral of the story is this. Please 
look out for Lolwogs and Lomwogs. Accord i ng to 
our sample survey, Lolwogs represent 0.6% of the 
people who visit Bald Hill. They are an endan
gered species. They don't know enough about 
the weather or hang gliding to turn up on the 2 
out of 3 days in the year when there is not a 
glider in sight. So sometimes they turn up when 
there are gliders in the air. This causes them 
to froth at the mouth, wri t e letters to Council 
or screech loudly on ta l k back shows. The Lom
wogs who suffer from Aldermani a go into a t rance 
at Counci l meetings and perform a ritua l war ' 
dance , shouting, "Ban, Ban" . 

So far as we know t he male Lomwogs are res
tr i cted to the Mt . Keira area and the female 
Lol wogs are restr i cted to the Bald Hi ll ar ea . 
B?th app~ar to be beyond the age of child beari ng. 
Wlth a blt of luck and time the species will be 
extinct. And, a good thing too! But in the 
meantime, don ' t deliberately hit them in the face 
with a leading edge. 

Ki eran Tapsell 

HGFA MONEY IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR THOSE OF 

YOU WISHING TO UNDERTAKE A ST JOHN'S 

AMBULANCE FIRST AID COURSE. JUST DO THE 

COURSE AND SEND YOUR RECEIPT TO : 

THE SECRETARY 

HGFA Interested in First Aid? 

BOX 4, HOLME BUILDING 

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY NSW 2006 



HGFA MEMBERS EXCLUSIVE ... 

Full personal 
accident insurance 

From HGFA Brokers 
warwick blair insurances 

A Member of the Terence Lipman Group of Companies 

• Full 24 Hour Cover a day, every day, not just hang gliding . 

• Full Hang Gliding Cover, including Competition Flying. 

• Broad, Worldwide Cover, Lloyd's policy wordings . 

• Benefits payable for a Full Year to 80% of income, 
excluding workers' compensation claims. 

• Limited Medical Expense Cover 

• Your cover starts as soon as you despatch the 
Proposal Form and Premium. 

Be covered 24 hours a day, every day, wherever you 
are, with HGFA Members' exclusive Personal 
Accident Insurance. Select the Plan best suited to 
your requirements from the Proposal Form below 
and mail together with the Appropriate Premium to 
Terence Lipman Pty. Ltd . 

-- - - - -- - - - - - -.- - - - -
warwick blair insurances 
Personal Accident Proposal Form 

Name in full ....................... .......................... ... ...... .............. .... ......... .... .... .. 

Address ............. ....... .......... ...... .... .... ... ... ... ............ .................... ..... ..... .... . 

...... ...... .. .. ....... ... ..... ..... ..... .. .... ............ .. ... ....... ... Postcode .. ... ...... ... ......... . 

Age .... ........... .. .... .. .. ... ....... .... HGFA Membership No .. ......... ................... . . 

Occupation/Profession ..... ... ... ........ ................ ...... ..... ............... ........... .. .. . 

Duties Performed .. .... ........... .. .... ..... ........... .. ....... .... ............. ...... ............. . 

Employer's Name ... .... ... ... ...... .... .. ... ... ..... ................. ....... ... ... ... ..... ... .. .. ... . 

and Address ...... ...... .... .................. .. .. .. .. ... ....... .. Postcode .... ..... .. ............ . 

Have you previously suffered injury through accident? Yes 0 No D 

If yes, give brief details, including period of incapacity .... ........ .... .. ........ .. .. 

Are you presently suffering an injury or physical disability? Yes 0 No 0 

If yes, give full details .......... .... ........ .. .... .. ............ ..................................... . 

Please indicate the Insurance Cover required. 

Insurance Benefits 
Annual Cover 

Premium Selected 
Death or Permanent Temporary Payable (please 

Total Disability Total Disablement tick) 

$10,000 $1 00 per week $100 

$10,000 $150 per week $150 

$10,000 $200 per week $200 

$10,000 $250 per week $250 

Date ......... ...... .... ...... ..... Signature .. .... .. .. ... ............................. ..... ............ . 

TERENCE LIPMAN PTY LTD 
Bridge House 127 Walker Street 
North Sydney NSW 2060 Telephone (02) 9290611 
Members of the Confederation of Insurance Brokers of Australia 

People who care .. .insure with Blair 
81 .4388 ---------------------------------
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By Allan Ash 
(Reprinted from Australian Gliding, March 1982) 

In these days when ecologists, conservat
ionists and nature lovers are speaking out 
against the pollution of the environment when 
socia11sts, the unemployed and the underprivi
leged are condemning anything that has the 
appearance of affluence, and when governments 
and their instrumentalities are taxing and hound
ing the life out of anyone who has even the sus
picion of luxury activities, it would be well for 
the soaring fraternity to take a good look at its 
public image. 

Although just a little investigation would 
show that the average glider pilot is in the 
middle income bracket, there are many people in 
Austral~a who -consider soaring to be a luxury 
sport, lndulged in by the idle rich and over
ripe for pruning or milking. 

We can't deny that some of our pilots are 
wealthy, and good luck to them, I say. But by 
far the majority of Australian glider pilots work 
hard and long to earn the money to fly. 

In fact, not a few indulge in a second job 
or work overtime to raise the money for their 
sport. 

A recent issue of the Gliding Club of Vic
toria's magazine Airflow mentioned the occupat
ion of new members. In a batch of about 20 new 
members were a sales manager, a university 
lecturer and an accountant, but there were also 
two clerks, a trainee draftsman and a student. 

I have no doubt that this would reflect a 
cross-sectio~ of the gliding fraternity of many 
other countrles - New Zealand, Britain, Germany, 
Canada, the U.S.A., etc. 
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There are those who claim that the sport 
waste~ precious resources such as petrol . Harry 
Schnelder recently pointed out to me that in 
fact, soaring uses far less petrol than m~ny 
other.sports, considering what is achieved from 
the llttle that is used. 

For example, the AG Year Book shows that 
Australian gliding clubs flew a total of about 
~6!3~0 hours in 1980. The 97,000 launches which 
lnltlated this flying consumed about 70,000 litres 
of petrol (avgas and mogas). 

If the same hours had been flown in, say, a 
Cessna 150, a total of about 3 million litres would 
have been used. 

Total cross country soaring in 1980 was just 
over 800,000 km. To fly the same distance in a 
C:ssna 150 would have used about 1.8 million 
lltres. The same distance by car would have 
used 1.5 to 2.5 million 1itres. 

So soaring is not a fuel-wasting operation 
In fact, it is one of the smaller users of fuel: 

. Perhaps it is time glider pilots began 1et
tlng the world know that ours is, in reality, a 
solar powered sport. 

I suggest that the GFA adopt the slogan 
given at the head of this article as a means of 
publicising our true position. Perhaps suitable 
posters, T-shirts, car stickers and other means 
could be used to spread the message. 

It is a slogan that could well be adopted 
by the soaring movement around the world. The 
slogan lends itself to many illustrations and 
I'm not claiming any copyright on either the 
slogan or the form in which it is used. 

Let's tell the world now that soaring gets 
most of its energy from natural sources, before 
the government and others decide we are a lot of 
wasters who should be restricted, taxed or other
wise persecuted. 

Don't think I'm joking! The recently im
posed 17!% sales tax on sailplanes and soaring 
equipment is the thin end of the wedge! We all 
know only too well that a tax, once imposed, is 
never removed. It is only increased and ex
tended to embrace associated items. 

So let's tell them - loud and clear - soaring 
is a solar powered sport! 



V.H.G.A. .aw_ 
~ lIfEW) 

VICTORIAN HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION INC. 

Well, I have a request here from your 
benevolent V.H.G.A. committee for information on 
any new sites - since thermalling has become 
big news lately I'm sure some of you eagle eyes 
have been spying out the countryside for your 
own magic site - so how about it? - huh! ! 

Good to see Rosemary Withers is back from 
Queensland . I hear Greg is happy about it too! 
The barbecue they' r e having on Sunday (over when 

. you happy readers get this) should be terrific . 

Sti l l, if you missed out it's your own fault, 
all you had to do was be at last month's Southern 
Meeting at Bells Hotel, first Tuesday in the 
mont h and you would have known!! 

Ben Nevis etc. appears to be the place this 
Easter - however I'll be at Buffalo anyway. 

VHGA CONTACT SHEET 

General correspondence : P.O . Box 400 
Prahran, Vic 3181 

Training enquiries: 

Offi ce bearers: 

Southern School of Hana 
Gliding 03-44-5557 -

President-Dave Harding--03-699-6128 
Secretary-Gavin Hill--03-277-7942 
Treasurer-Fred Butcher-03-561-6561 
HGFA Coordinator--Craig Aitken-03- 429-3001 
Competition Director-Wesley Hill--03-277-7942 
Safety Director-John Reynoldson--03-609-3051 
Training Director-Rod Steele- -03-44-5557 (BH) 
Editor-Paul Tanner-01-?5-8148 

S.H.G.C. 

MEETS AT BELLS HOTEL 

r~ORAY ST, SOUTH i~ELBOURNE. : .. 

::F I RST TUESDAY OF THE MONTH :: : .:: 
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SITE REPORT By Ian O'Neill 

Mount Ben Nevis and Mt. Cole Plateau 

Is located N/W of Beaufort on the great 
dividing range in the central highlands of Vic
toria in the Mt. Cole state forest. This ridge 
was found to be flyable over three years ago but 
its location had been kept secret by a selected 
number of pilots. 

About eighteen months ago, Col Barry and 
myself set out to locate various take offs. 
After days of bush bashing, we came across a 
natural granite take off with ideal gradient. 
It was obvious hang gliders had been launched 
here, there were torn pieces of rubber bungy 
cord allover the rock . 

The take off faces dead west at a height of 
1450 ft. above the landing area, which are flat 
paddocks that stretch for miles in front . The 
ridge itself is 6 km long, the western end faces 
west. One huge bowl of large expanses of gran-
ite face, much like Mt. Buffalo. In some places 
the face is near vertical for 1000 ft. The 
highest part of the ridge is approximately 1640 ft 
above the landing area or 2620 ft ASL. (A mini 
version of Mt. Buffalo 6 km long.) 

As Ben Nevis faces west to N/W it is a good 
s?urce.of a~ternoon thermal activity. Many 
Vlc to r l an pllots have had excellent height gains 
to cloudbase . The best distance recorded so far 
i~ 75 km, the pilot had lots of height but de
clded to. land .at Doy~esford, as he was nearing 
Tullamarlne alrport lnformation area. 

Other takeoffs located on the Mt. Cole 
Plateau -

Mt. Buangor 
Cave Hill 
Western end 
of Ben Nevis 
Mt. Lonarch 

3150' ASL (2150 AGL) facing south 
2100' ASL (11 00 AGL) II south west 

2450' ASL (1450 AGL) 
2500' ASL (1500 AGL) 

II north west 
II east 

These sites are at present being cleared of 
trees by the Forest Commission, all tracks will 
be graded and widened in places. This project 
is finally under way after eighteen months of 
negotiation. Mt. Lonarch is still under consid
eration at this stage. 

There are six other sites within 20 km still 
under investigation for various wind directions 
and access. What this means is that this will 
become the best cross country area anywhere in 
Victoria due to a large number of high sites cov
ering all wind directio~ all sites being within 
30 km of each other, located centrally in Victoria. 

The Mt. Cole area will no doubt be used for 
all Victorian competitions in t he future. I will 
not be at Buffalo as much anymore! Half the 
distance to travel and a whole new region to fly 
X/C. 

Anyone wanting information regards Mt. Cole 
area ring Ian O'Neill on (03)89-4163. 

See you all there. 



Competition Chaos? 
- By Ian O'Neill, Victoria 

These days I write very few articles to Sky
sailor directing criticism towards other members 
of VHGA. But I feel that the way the Victorian 
comps were run this year leaves a lot to be 
desired! The comps started in late October at 
M . Elephant with a one on one basis, but were 
scheduled to continue every second weekend until 
10 or more rounds were completed. Every second 
weekend because the certain person organiz~ 
them had every second weekend off from his job. 
To top things off they continued right up to the 
start of the X/C Classic at Buffalo where some 
Victorian flyers were still battling their rounds 
out. 

More than half the pilots had dropped out as 
they had run out of spare weekends, or spent too 
much money on travelling everywhere, lost interest 
in lousy tasks, etc. 

There was no announcement by the organizer as 
to when the comps had finished and he burnt the 
results without notifying pilots competing (we 
only heard the first three places). 

I still have not been notified to what plac
ing I came after running allover the state, for 
two months, at considerable expense to compete. 
This same member also had his official position of 
organizer of the Australian nationals rescinded 
by a vote of NO confidence in January, to be re
placed ·by Jeff Scott and friends! This same 
person has stated he is going to run the next 
Victorian comps! 

So all pilots considering serious competition 
flying to gain entry to the Buffalo comps stand 
up and decide who should be chosen to run the next 
Victorian comp~ 

We don't want a repeat of last year's 
efforts! 

Wes replies 
After reading Ian O'Neill's letter I got the 
impression that he was saying that the 1981 
Victorian championships were unsuccessful and 
that the reason that they were unsuccessful 
was that I was organizing them. I wont deny 
that the 1981 Victorian Championships were 
unsuccessful but am I to blame?! 

The competition was run the same way that NSWHGA 
intends to run their competition this yea~: 
name 1y, over several weekends at several s·ites. 
The remark about the competition being on 
alternative weekends to tie in with my work 
is true, but it didn't make any difference 
to anyone else. So what did it matter?! It 
certainly wasn't the reason the competition 
was unsuccessful. 

The first weekend was at Mt Elephant. On 
Saturday two rounds were run - a duration spot 
landing and a X-C task. On Sunday another 
X-C task was run. Most pilots expressed a 
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desire to compete at Mt Buffalo so the next 
weekend was run there. A X-C task was run 
on Saturday and a duration task on Sunday. 
Up till this point the tasks run were, I 
consider, to be the most suitable for the 
conditions. However, only the X-C round at 
Mt Buffalo was a very good test of pilots' 
skills. 

The next weekend was spent in the Yea area . 
Saturday was cancelled due to strong winds. 
On Sunday pilots journeyed to the top of 
Thistle Hill where the wind was off to the 
left . We then went to the Paps but this site 
had not been used for several years and the 
launch was found to be overgrown. As Thistle 
Hill was on the way home we went back there. 
It was now flyable but it was also getting 

.late . Ian O'Neill argued strongly in favour 
of a duration task instead of the X-C task 
I wanted to run. Eventually the duration task 
was called. Unfortunately, it was easy to stay 
up and after two hou'rs became ridge soarable. 
This round was the only one where the wrong 
task was run. 

After three weekends most pilots didn't want 
to commit another weekend so in an attempt to 
get more rounds each pilot was told who his 
opponent was in the next round. They were then 
to arrange to compete under mutually acceptable 
circumstances. 

From that weekend to the Nationals there were 
only two days on which competition flights took 
place. Consequently, the Victorian team for 
the Nationals was not selected until the last 
possible moment. 

These are the facts which Ian O'Neill did not 
bother to menti on in hi s 1 etter. I' 11 1 et you 
decide why the 1981 Victorian Championships 
were unsuccessful. 

Competition Organizer 
Wes Hill 

Skysai!or Competition 
How you can become famous 

OR 
How you can enter a hang gliding competition 
without being a HANG 5. 

REMEMBER YOUR ARTICLE AND/OR FRONT COVER FOR 
THIS MAGAZINE MAY QUALIFY FOR $100 PRIZE MONEY. 

Prizes will be presented in January, each year, 
for the previous twelve (12) months. 

BEST ARTICLE (of at least 1,000 words - approx 
one (1) page of SKYSAILOR): $100 prize, 
awarded by Laurie Linneweber. 

BEST (READY TO PRINT) FRONT COVER: $100 prize, 
awarded by HGFA. 

For further details contact the Editor or see 
March and April 1982 editions of SKYSAILOR. 



stilI wind toke-olf 
I'm glad to be able to comment in Skysailor. 

Of course, I thought I never would ... I just 
like flying. 

But I think have something to contribute. 

I'm a Geelong flyer, in my third season, 
with a Hang 4 and a certain amount of inland 
experience. On the Australia Day weekend I 
flew in the Buffalo area (but you'll note, not 
off Buffalo). I travelled from Geelong confident 
of flying Buffalo for the first time and looking 
forward to meeting some old friends in the area I 
once lived. 

On the Sunday I flew the Porepunkah hill, 
and this is where I get to the guts of my story. 
I had three take offs that day ... all bad. 
Around noon I wind dummied for a couple of mates 
and blissfully flew to Harrietville, albeit un
aware of the consequences of my poor take off. 
You see, the take off is flat and it was as close 
to nil wind as you'd find. 

When I rejoined my friends we spoke of the 
flights and went back to the top for another 
crack. Comments were made on my take off be
cause they could see that I barely cleared the 
scrub in front. 

"This time, get a bit more air speed - r~n 
faster, you goose." "Check", I replied confl
dently, knowing that all I needed to do was to 
"run faster". Easy! 

So off I went, same conditions, and tip 
stalled beautifully into the hill. Well, guess 
who didn't run fast enough? 

Now by this stage, after having my ~irst 
accident since the very very early learnlng days, 
I was pissed off. I'd taken to this sport like 
a duck to water - not a hitch. How could I have 
done such a dumb thing? 

More instructions about air speed and running 
faster, and off I went again, running like a bu~l 
terrier ..... for as long as I could. But agaln 
I blew it. Oh yes, I got off the deck all right, 
and even managed another 1,000 feet height gain 
for the day, but I spent the first 5 minutes of 
the flight picking twigs and leaves out of my A
frame. 

You see all the well-intended instructions 
just weren't'being effected because the instruct
ion was a result of a required bio-mechanical 
action or set of actions. That is, there was a 
step missing. 

Let's face it, how can you run faster if 
you're not on the ground? 

Bear with me, this biomechanics business 
isn't a load of bull. 
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I was a professional snow skier in Aussie and 
the U.S . for 3 years and know a little about sports 
instruction, especially sports which are dependent 
upon balance and which can be succinctly analysed 

in terms of biomechanics. (For those who are 
familiar with it, I'm speaking of kinesiologic 
analysis relying on the building blocks of anat
omy, physiology and Newtonian dynamics.) 

Now wait a minute, you think this is going 
too far? 

We've been teaching skiing a lot longer than 
anyone's been teaching hang-gliding, and the Yanks 
think the subject important enough to have estab
lished the P.S.I.A. (Professional Ski Instructors 
of America) Biomechanics Committee under Dr. Juris 
Vagners. They print manuals on the stuff. 

How does this relate to me dribbling off 
hills dragging a hang-glider with me? 

Well, what all my well wishing and supposedly 
all-knowing buddies should have been doing was, 
upon recognising I was having obvious difficulty 
with "running faster" (or the elusive "greater 
air speed"), they should have analysed, biomech
anically, how the hell I erase that difficulty. 

Eventually I dragged it out of them, and 
thanks to Craig Aitkin and Mike Escourt; my 
angle of attack was too high and of course I was 
leaving the deck prematurely. 

Ah ha, now we're getting somewhere ... but 
that's not good enough either. 

The break-through came when we discussed how 
to maintain an appropriately low angle of attack 
whilst running, and how to release it when you're 
"running fast enough". Advice like "reduce your 
angle of attack u _ the start, maintain firm down 
pressure on the upr ' 9hts, and walk into your run 
rather than jerk into it" .... good stuff,.and 
easily implementable because it c?uld b~ dlrectl y 
interpreted in terms of biomechanlcs - l.e. I 
knew the actual balance and muscular requirements. 

Have a think about it. I'll claim I'm not 
stupid, yet the instructions given to me on top 
of Porepunkah hill were useless. 

I returned to Geelong and practised my take 
offs on a grassy slope at Torquay and got it all 
together. Because I shelved my pride and went 
completely back to basics, I'm confident my take 
offs are as good as they'll ever need to be. 

A little anecdote in conclusion. I went up 
to Buffa i 0 on the Monday fo 11 owi ng my Porepunkah 
woes on the Sunday, cognisant of the fact that 
certain of the hang gliding fraternity were not 
going to let me fly. I thought "Oh bl imey, a 
confrontation coming up" . 

But not a word of it. Some of the fellows 
had a quiet word in my ear, but what clinched it 
was when I checked out the take off for the first 
time. 



"That, Chas my friend, is no place to practice 
your new generation take offs." 

So I didn't fly. I saw a lot of others fly 
and it was difficult just sitting there. I was 
arguably over-cautious, but I was undeniably alive! 

And a word of caution to some of you guys I 
saw take off that day ... have a think about your 
own take offs. A lot of you aren't as on top of 
them as you think ... as I thought I was. 

skysoaring 
PO 

V IiR IOMETERS 

Charles T. Andrews 
Geelong West, Vic. 

industries 
Box 103, Thirroul 2515 

Hummingbird VE-10 .... . . . . . . . ..... . . $214 
Ball 620H, small audio vario . . . . ... $300 
Ball 631, audio vario & digital 

altimeter in padded 
carry bag . . . . . . .. . .... . .. $510 

~Jarranty and Service included. 

K~JI K CLAMPS .. . ....... . ............. . .... $24 

AL TIMETERS 
Thommen 2000-26 ..... . . . .. . . . ... . ... $132 
Wrist strap .. ...... .. .... . .... . .... $8 

~IIND ~lETERS 

Hall wind meter s with brackets .. . .. $35 

PARACHUTES 
Prolite pulled - Apex chutes 
by Advanced Air Sports 
Fastest opening, most efficient, 
super compact. Weighs 3~ lbs ...... $355 
Deployment bag ........... .. ....... . $15 
Container bag ... . ........... .... ... $20 

COCOON HARNESSES 
Advan ced Air Sports .. . ... .. ... from $220 

phone Steve K ennord (042) 
61/194 
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what they soy ... 
"A superior pilot is one who stays out of trouble 
by using his superior judgement to avoid situat
ions which might require the use of his superior 
skill." 

"It has been said before that sex and hang glid
ing have a lot in common. After all you may 
find that in both when things are good, they are 
very good. And when things are bad, they are 
s ti 11 pretty good." 

HANG-GLIDER PILOTS GROUNDED. The three hang
glider pilots accused of obstructing the approach 
of a Boeing jet at Christchurch Airport on 
Christmas Eve have been grounded by the Canter
bury Hang Gliding Club .... (NZ Herald, Wednesday, 
December 30, 1981) 

TURKEYETTE OF THE MONTH? Yesterday's rescues 
included a woman who drifted out in a rip while 
watching her son hang-gliding overhead. 
(NZ Herald, ~londay, January 4, 1982) 

PILOT STUCK FOR 7 HOURS IN A TREE. A 25-year-old 
American hang-glider pilot was trapped for more 
than seven hours in a tree top in the Kaimai 
ranges yesterday after his craft was caught in 
strong winds. He was trying to negotiate a 
ridge when an "error of judgment and severe winds " 
sent his craft into the top branches of a 21-
metre rimu. A rope and grappling hook - plus a 
lowered parachute were needed to get the marooned 
pilot down. (NZ Herald, Monday, January 25, 1982) 

FOUR HANG-GLIDERS CRASH. Strong winds again 
caused havoc among pilots at the national hang
gliding championships on the Kaimai Ranges yes-

. terday causing four crashes into dense bush. 
(NZ Herald, Tuesday, January 26, 1982) 

CRASHES 'FALSE ALARMS' . An organi ser at the 
national hang-gliding championships on the Kaimai 
Ranges says reports of the four crashes into bush 
yesterday were exaggerated. All but one were 
false claims he said. Mr. Ashley Shaw said that 
what had been termed "crashes", were really fast 
landings, but an inexperienced observer could be 
alarmed. "It is quite in order for us to land 
'like that. It is normal and happens often", he 
said. (Auckland Star, Tuesday, January 26, 1982) 

A Swiss farmer near Lake Zurich has obtained an 
injunction preventing hang glider pilots from 
violating the airspace above his farm. The 
reason is the constant comings and goings of 
hang gliders prevent him bathing in his birthday 
suit. The local magistrate decreed that any 
pilot entering his errogenous control zone would 
be liable to a fine of 500 Swiss francs. 

Some quotable quotes from New Zealand pilots 
reprinted in AIRBORN and the AUCKLAND H.G.C. 
NEWSLETTER. 



Queensland News 

NOBBY . NOTES Scott Tucker, 
Secretary 

On the 14th of March the club held the first 
2 rounds of its club competition and it was well 
supported by the members. 

Col Hooker has been busy as our new Compe
tition Director since being elected. He has set 
up a continuous competition system which involves 
having one or two competition days a month and 
which will run to the club's annual Christmas 
break-up in early December. The competitors are 
awarded points per round and at the end of the 
year the pilot with the most points will be the 
winner. It is like a X.C. league except the 
roun·ds are not just cross-country fl ights, but 
will be made up of a number of varied tasks. 

17 club members competed on the Sunday. The 
two rounds that were run consisted of a pylon 
course in the morning and a X.C./duration in the 
afternoon. The conditions on the day were a strong 
S.E. wind with some thermal activity in the after
noon. 

In the first round Col sent us off in pairs 
to make it more interesting and to make us more 
competitive . We were awarded points for takeoff, 
rounding pylons, and for landing. The competit
ors had to land in the official landing paddock 
or lose all points. This made for exciting com
petition as the pilots tried to round the pylons 
for extra points and then make it through the head
wind to the field. They knew that if they didn't 
make it those extra pylon points would have been 
gained in vain. The 2nd round was a X.C. open 
distance task for pilots Hang 3 and above and a 
point was awarded for every kilometre flown. 

The Hang 2 pilots had a duration task in 
which points were awarded for every 1 hour in the 
ai r. 

Only 2 pilots managed to go over the back in 
this round . They were Jerry Furnell (13 km) and 
Gavin Howland (5 km), both in Mega 2's. For Gavin · 
it was his first trip over the back. Dick Lys in 
his 40 ft EF did a headwind trip of l ! kms. But 
the rest of us could not escape the hill and rec-

. eived a zero for the task. In the Hang 2 class, 
only Barry Clapham managed a fl ight over half an 
hour. 
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At the end of the day the standings were: 

1st place Jerry Furne 11 Mega 2 
2nd place Dick Lys 40 Ft EF 5 
3rd place Barry Clapham Pelican 
4th place Col Hooker Swift 
5th place (Gavin Howland Mega 2 

(Scott Tucker Meteor 170 
7th place Peter ? Mk.III Maxi 
8th place Peter Trulson Mega Major 

The remaining competitors failed to gain any 
points, but don't worry guys you can try again 
next month and Christmas is still a long way away. 

The next weekend the Nobby road was washed 
out on the Saturday so on t he Sunday a lot of the 
members went to Rosin's Lookout in the hope of 
some air time. And I'm happy to say we were not 
disappointed. It was a bit wet in the morning 
due to squalls but in the afternoon the sun came 
out and cloudbase rose and things started to 
happen . Many pilots had height gains in excess 
of 2,000 ft above takeoff . Flight times were 
averaging 2 to 3 hours. We have a height clear
ance corridor to 4,000 ft ASL in this area and it 
was put to good use on this day. 

Dave Oxley and Graham Pukallus went for it 
and ended up at Beaudesert, 26 kms away. They 
did it the hard way too over some pretty unhos
pitable terrain. 

As usual, the N.A.S.S.A. meetings are held 
on the last Monday of every month. 

more Nobby news 
The following is an important message that 

I wish to relay to all N.A.S.S.A. members and 
Qld. flyers. It involves an incident that could 
easily have lost us our Nobby site. 

Message - I do not wish to steal any thunder 
from Scotty who now writes the Nobby notes, but 
there are a few things which I personally would 
like to comment on. 

On the afternoon of Sunday March 14, our 
landowner and his wife were involved in a head on 
collision with another vehicle on the road near 
their residence. It would appear that the other 
vehicle was travelling too fast for the road con
ditions and skidded into the landowner's path. 
The person involved was a visitor to the s~t~ ~y 
invitation and as such becomes the responslblllty 
of the person that invites him. 



We have since had signs erected (many thanks 
to Doc Hannah) with suggested speed limits, but 
if you invite anyone to our site make sure they 
get the message that they must act responsibly and 
drive carefully . Also check flyers for N.A.S.S.A. 
membership. We have been reminded that a condit
ion of using thi s site is that you must be a 
N.A .S.S.A. member. Any other persons using this 
site are t respassers and will be treated as such 
by the landowner. Special arrangements have been 
made to cover Interstate and Intrastate guests . 
Remember we also are subject to conditions imposed 
by the R.A.A.F. and the following is an extract 
from thei r File No. H.Q.AMB.30/116/AIR(2) 

Condit i ons fo r operations in the Amberley 
Military CTR are as follows: 

(a) approval i s extended only to members of the 
Nobby Area Sky Surfing Association (NASSA); 

(b) flyers must al so be members of the Queensland 
Hang Glid i ng Association; 

(c) fl i ght s must be in accordance with Air 
Navigati on Orders Part 95 Sec t ion 95.8 
paragraph 4 wi t h the exception of 4.1(c) ; 

(d) t he hi ll known as "The Nobby " is th e only 
approved launchi ng site; 

(e) the approval is val id f or weekends and 
public ho l idays only; 

(f) before hang gl iding commences t he Amberley 
Duty Controller must be contacted (phone 07-
2802222) for approval and details of pl anned 
aircraft movements to and f r om the airfield; 

(g) hang gliding is to stop ten minutes before 
the ETA/ETD of military traffic and may 
resume ten minutes after the time; and 

(h) a list of N.A.S.S.A. members updated at six 
monthly intervals is to be supplied to Head
qua rters Amberl ey. 

Operations outside of these parameters will 
result in immediate withdrawal of approval and 
possible legal action under the relevant Air 
Navigation Regulations. 

Signed A.R. Reed 
Group Captain 
for Officer Commanding. 

It's up to all financial members of N.A.S.S.A. 
to .make sure that everyone that flies the Nobby 
abldes by these conditions. Doc Hannah will 
c~eck on air traffic movements every Friday and 
wlll leave a copy in his letterbox or if you wish 
contact him by phone or at the hill. Let's not 
lose this site. 

Apology - You will have noticed in the 
February issue of Skysailor that in the Nobby 
Notes I s t ated that I did not intend to make 
myself available for nomination for any position 
on the Execut ive Committee for 1982. Treasurer 
Heather had also decided on t he same line of 
action . There were some problems, but th ese 
have been resol ved ~nd Heather is again Treasurer 
and yours trul y - President. Sorry about the 
confus ion. 
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Our Committee - We have a well balanced 1982 
committee consisting of Vice President Hank 
(e~e~getic and full of ideas, mostly about hang 
glldlng). Treasurer Heather (I have just as 
much trouble extracting money from her at home), 
Secretary Scott (now writing Nobby Notes and 
doing a real good job). Competition Director Col 
(he knows what he is about and did a great job 
running his first Compo of the year) . This is 
Scott and Col's first time on the Committee and 
it proves that there are members of our club with 
a lot of knowledge and ability who for reasons of 
heavy commitments etc. have not previously been 
available for election. 

This is understood and also those members 
with other commitments who cannot make it to our 
meetings please write or phone us with your ideas 
and criticisms. We are there to act on your 
behalf . It is up to you to make sure we do just 
that. 

Ted McAllan, 
NASSA Pres ident. 
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SUNCOAST HANG GLIDERS 
Stan Roy, ms.12071 Chevallum Road. 

Paltnwoods 4555 phone 071- 459185 

A PROFESSIONAL HANG GLIDING BUSINESS OFFERING A COMPLETE RANGE OF SERVICES - LEARNER SCHOOL -
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES - MOST COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF HANG GLIDER TUBES IN AUSTRALIA - TRADE-IN 
USED GLIDERS ON NEW, ALL BRANDS - SOME NEW DEMONSTRATION GLIDERS STOCKED. SUN COAST HANG 
GLIDERS TAKES PHONE CALLS ALL HOURS TO ALLOW YOU THE ADVANTAGE OF HALF PRICE OFF PEAK RATES. 
STAN ROY AVAILABLE BEFORE 8 AM AND AFTER 6 PM. ANSWER PHONE FOR ALL HOURS MESSAGES. 

SUNCOAST HARNESSES: 
Standard Prone 
De Luxe Short Learner - Hang to Prone converter system 
Midi Length - Prone 
Standard Cocoon - Cordura or parapak body. Bar in bottom of boot. Internal storage 

pocket in boot. Mountaineering rope. 
De Luxe Faired Cocoon - with chute, ballast and storage bags. 
All harnesses with soft, parapak covered shoulder pads - heavy duty cordura 11 oz 
main body (low stretch), - all mountaineering rope quality suspensions (easily 
adjustable) - closed cell (lower stretch) or open cell foam same price on Short 
Prone or Midi. Smooth parapak body optional. No carabiner. 

Cocoon Options 
Run-Thru Mains pulley assembly allows pilot to alter angle to keel, gets head 

and shoulders lower for lower drag, for penetration and L.D. runs. 
Closed Cell Foam - rounder, smoother shape - less stretch 
Sewn-On Stirrup 
Full Length Cocoon Carry Bag - for de luxe and closed cell cocoons 
rhree diagonal stripes $15.00, Arrow $7.00, Custom Designs P.O.A. 

HELMETS: 
Bell (Z 90) - recognized as best protection, slightly heavy. 

-heaf (I 90) - fai-r-1y similar-to Bell 
AGV and Similar Lightweight 

BACK UP CHUTES: 
Parachutes Australia - standard system 
Suncoast No.1 System - with modified thinner P.A. type container. Easy opening system. 
Suncoast No.2 Deployment System - Windhaven type thin pack - safe and easy pull 

deployment with velcro and 50mm safety pin . 
Flight Designs - new back up system tri-conical gore shape provides flat profile 

for more drag per square metre of fabric . Bias construction three panels 
per gore - greater radial seam strength. F-111 low porosity fabric. 
Dacron lines and kev1ar bridle for low bulk and cut resistance - 4.75 1bs weight. 

VARIOS: 
Systek - miniature (3"x2!" XH", weight 11 ozs) with auto zero - solid state 

transducer. Is in a class of its own. 
Hummingbird - New VE 10 Model. Well known performer'. First introduced to 

Australia by Suncoast Hang Gliders in June 1978. 
Ball Model 631 - digital a1timetre audio up - only 

AL TIMETRES: 

Thommen 2000-26 - well known to hang glider pilots for its accuracy and superb 
shock resistance. Over 80 sold - no repairs ever needed. 

Wri st Strap 
Aircraft 3 Needle - lightweight - approx. 1 lb 

AIR SPEED INDICATORS: 
Hall - disc type 
Hall Bracket - prone or short 
Winter ASI - 0-60 mph, 0-80 mph. 
Dwyer - pith ball 
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$ 95.00 
$105.00 
$110.00 
$135.00 

$225.00 

$ 12.00 

$ 15.00 
$ 5.00 
$ 32.00 

$ 40.00 
$ 35.00 

$331.00 
$331.00 
$331.00 

$340 . 00 

$235 . 00 

$195.00 

$470.00 

$130.00 

$ 9.00 
$165.00 

$ 24.00 
$ 9.00 
$ 
$ 16.00 



FUTE DECKS: 
White Fibreglass streamlined panel, black edge around face. 
Stainless Steel Bracket for A-frame 
Kwic Clamps 

BAROGRAPHS: 
Replogle 

GLIDER BAGS: 
Heavy Duty Cordura, heavy duty zipper 
8 Oz Cordura, medium weight zipper 

HANG LOOPS: 
Full double webbing, triple overlap, 20 mm wide. 
12 inch 
15 inch 
18 inch 
22 inch 
Sizes made to order. 

CARABINERS: 

ROPE: 

Plain - lightweight oval - 1600 kg. 
Plain - wide gate - 2500 kg. 
Screw Gate - 2500 kg. 

Edelrid - static mountaineering rope 
6mm - breaking strain 660 kg. 
7mm - breaking strain 1335 kg. 
8mm - breaking strain 1710 kg. 
Poly Float 
7-8 mm 
10 mm 

FUTE PACKS: 
Lightweight X.C . back packs with zipper 
De Luxe X.C. back packs - Heavy Duty cordura with three pockets, heavy duty 

zipper. Thick foam shoulder pads relieve glider carrying. 
Lightweight full length, zippered, cocoon carry bag for de luxe and closed 

cell cocoons. 

KING-POST AND A-FRAME FAIRINGS: Per foot 

BOOKS: 

PAGEN 
Skill s 
Micrometeorology 
Advanced 
Set of three 
Powered 

GEORGE WORTHINGTON - In Search of World Records 
Soft Cover 
Hard Cover 

T-SHIRTS: 
Five colour air brush - SUNCOAST HANG GLIDERS, HANG GLIDING A NATURAL HIGH 

and GET A HIGHER EDUCATION 
POSTERS: 

per metre 
per metre 
per metre 

per metre 
per metre 

WALLETS: 

Screen Printed $ 10.00 
Yosemite Hang Gliders 
Ultralite Over Golden Gate 

TOW FRAMES: 

Wide base bar, Moyes type triple release $275.00 

STICKERS: 

Suncoast Hang Gliders 
Get a Higher Education 

$ 27.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 9.00 

$346.00 

$ 64.00 
$ 56.00 

$ 3.00 
$ 3.50 
$ 4.00 
$ 4.50 

$ 6.00 
$ 7.00 
$ 8.00 

$ . 70 
$ .90 
$ l.10 

$ .50 
$ l.00 

$ 35.00 
$ 55.00 

$ 32.00 

$ 8.75 
$ 8.75 
$ 8.75 
$ 25.00 
$ 9.75 

$ 9.00 
$ 14.00 

$ 9.50 

$ 4.50 
$ 4.50 

$ l.00 
$ l. 50 

Prices subject to change without notice. Postal Orders a Speciality. Registered - $400 Insurance $2.70. 
C.O.D. Post 50% Deposit Required - $400 Insurance. 
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NEW SOUTH WALES HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION 
P.O. BOX 121, SUTHERLAND, N.S.W. 2232. 

Hullo possums! 

There isn't much to report this month. Everyone 
is at present heavily into preparing for the 
Convention on the weekend after Easter and there 
has been tedious discussion on so called "policy 
matters" by the NSW Association. There should be 
lots to talk about by the time the next issue 
comes around. 

The NSW competitions are still being finalised. 
Not much response was received from last month's 
outline, so if you wish to make your ideas public, 
do so quickly . NSWHGA is still conferring with 
the clubs whose sites may be included in the 
competition format, so nothing is yet finalised. 

The scoring and competition objectives have been 
thrashed out and will be something very like 
what is set out below: 

There will be five weekends flying in the 
competition, at different sites. Each 
event will be scored and the scores 
totalled and loaded at the end to produce 
a 'winner' . 

The format wi 11 'be structured so that 1/3 
of the pOints will be for X-C and 2/3 will 
be associated with 'tasks'. Of these 
tasks, only 10% will be related to spot 
landings. 

Tasks will be carried out on a 3 on 1 basis. 

For each pilot, the worst 20% of his/her scores 
will be dropped. So, if you miss 20% 
worth of the rounds altogether (by not 
attending, for instance) you are still in 
with a fighting chance, although you then 
have no choice but to perform well in your 
remaining rounds. 

The scoring system will work such that for 
each of the 1/3, 2/3 sections, the best 
pilot scores 'top' points, while the worst 
pilot scores 'bottom' pOints. In this 
way, the events can be tallied and 
co-ordi nated to produce ...... " a wi nner!" 
(for better or worse and whatever it may 
mean?!) 

So there you have it! ...... the format for 
an unusual competition but one that will, I 
believe, produce more accurate and exciting 
resul ts than we may have grown us'ed to in the 
past. 

Ray 
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'ICE 'to ' J.H\ ~A~J'Ji D,IN~\ 9ij~AP"'!"i-AJ~ .. :-, 'w'e; 
r: BI:'~N Ae.Le TO f'flbc 'llp..r; AT VA5T , e)<rf;tJS~ ' 

A \FORTY N)f,lUT'E , liANG GLIDIt-J6 OOCUMeN1AR.'1 ' BP(C" 
TYpe OF 'HIt.J6 , !T \ W'A'S $IlOT p,e.CcNTt.'Y IfJ e,~TAIt,.( " 
AIJD ' we M~.e QI/OWING IT fRee. TO ANYONe WH6 OAI-J 
'fIND THEI?.. OWN WA't TO Sf'CF-TS HousE AT B PI\! ON " 
THURbOAY APRIL 2.~ '0Z, T'H'eRe WILL BE MUN{;HJ!>~ , 
AND OPJI-lt<-s, 50 COMe A~otJG AIJD ~Ee: SOMe' ~OT " 

flYJt-JG OVER A COW G~ASS Of 'OOMtTliltvG 
, I NToXICA1 J NG, 

ID[;NT: 5f'ORT5 HOUSE. , GlOUCE"'TE-R. ST, CIT)' Of SYDI-JE.Y 
'0 PM THUR.,SDAY E.VE.NII\lG ON APf'..lL 2~, 

PLAINSMAN 
PLAINSMAN INSTRUMENT SYSTEM 

* Solid-state altimeter, with large 
liquid crystal display. 

* High quality variometer with 2400 

movement. 

* Most advanced audio system - the 
full tone range output transmits 
more useful infonnation than any 
comparable system. Includes sink 
alarm. 

* Integrated, rechargeab le power 
supply. Charger included. 

* Digital clock/stopwatch provided. 

* Currently in use by top competition 
pil ots. 

* Price still only $485. 

Avtronics, 

PO Box 656, Gawler West 
Bruce Tuncks (085) 22 

5118. 
4210 



NSWHGA Championships 
Following suggestions by a 

number of pilots and discussions 
by the committee,it has been decided 
to hold the State Championships over 
six weekends during the winter and early 
spring of this year, at different locations 
around the state. It will be run on the 
league basis, rather like the British 
system,with the top pilot at the end of 
the six weekends being winner, but with 
the co-objective of the competition 
finding a team to represent NSW in the 
National Championships. You will find 
an application form and a section for 
comments for you to fill in and return. 
We would particularly like you to fill 
in the comments section so that we can 
get some sort of feedback on this idea 
and also to find out if anyone actually 
reads the NSWHGA section. 

There are a number of reasons 
that this competition format has been 
decided on: 

1. The summer season is becoming 
congested with existing tournament~ 
e.g., Buffalo, and to hold a week long 
tournament was proving difficult in 
getting pilots to have time off work,etc. 

2. Hopefully, more pilots will be able 
to be accommodated in a league competition 
rather than a one week competition. 

3. By holding the competition at various 
locations it takes away home advantages 
for pilots and makes them more aware of 
sites that are around the State. 

4. By holding it in winter, it means that 
there would b.e ,.,,"' .... "' ... .. tivp. flying during 

, 1rmally 
, +lyi ng 

The league will be open to all 
Hang IV and Hang V pilots in NSW and 
we would like as many people as 
possible to enter, even if you have no 
competition experience. You are the 
people we particularly want to 
compete. 

We on the Executive believe 
that this is a marvellous 
opportunity to involve all flyers 
in the State and your fullest support 
would be appreciated. 

Also if anybody is interested 
in helping run the individual weekends 
e.g., local HangII or III pilots, 
girlfriends .. please indicate on the 
form, so that a list may be made. 
Payment will be made for any work done, 
although don't plan on an around the 
world holiday with it! 

Next month~ Skysailor will 
contain a scoring system which again 
will be subject to ~ the NSW 
pilots'moans, groan~ suggestion~ 
etc .. Again a section will be provided 

11 in and return. We 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

TO ALL HANG GLIDER PILOTS IN THE 
GREATER SYDNEY AREA 

(A) The controlled airspace for MASCOT airport 
extends in a 12-15 nautical mile radius from the 
airport. This area takes in from Dee Hhy in 
the North to Garie in the South and from Liver
pool in the west to 15 N M to the east into the 
Tasman Sea. 

It is a pilot's responsibility to know the 
boundaries of the controlled area. The Dept. 
of Transport provides maps and information show
ing the areas of controlled airspace. This 
information can be acquired from the Pilots 
Information Centre at Mascot or any major air
port. 

Remember it is an offence for a hang 
glider (or other aircraft) to operate in 
controlled airspace without permission. We 
have no rights to be in this area at all 
at ~ height. The controlled area is from 
ground level to 2000 ft. agl. 

Many of these aircraft wouid be on instrument
controlled flight and would be unable to avoid 
collision. Even though planes flying over 
this area should be hundreds of feet above 
ground level, it does pose an extreme hazard 
to other users of controlled airspace. 

(8) It is an 
offense to fly within 100 metres horizontally 
or at any height over buildings. It is often 
hard to judge the distance from buildings and 
your relations to them, but it is your respon
sibility to avoid flying in areas where this 
may occur. 

The Executive hereby requests that all 
members refrain from flying in all 
controlled airspace. 

. If we do not do this, any negotiations 
w1th the Department in regards to new sites 
and height clearances at known sites may be 
jeopardized. 

Both NSWHGA and HGFA are continually 
neg?ti~ting with the Department on your behalf, 
so 1t 1S up to you now to obey the present 
regulations until we are able to get them 
c~anged. This is the only way we may con
t1nue these negotiations in good faith. 

Attached is a sketch of the Sydney area 
to give you an idea of the controlled airspace. 

So obey the rules and let us try and 
change them for you. 

2c) 

SKYSAILOR 5®~ BACK ISSUES 
pt::r 1ssue, 
including postage 

1980 1981 
January lots NONE 
February heaps! NONE 
March NONE NOOE 
April a few NONE 
~lay a few NONE 
June heaps! lots 
July lots lots 
August NONE lots 
September lots lots 
October a few lots 
November NONE lots 
December NONE lots 

Plus a few Septemb~r '75, April 
Send orders to: 

beginner 
novice 
advanced 
tuition 

THE ADMINISTRATOR, 
14 BALCOr4BE ROAD, 
MENTONE, 3194. 

gliders 
harnesses 
helmets 
parachutes 
instruments 
carabiners 
hang loops 
kite bags 
flight suits 
pagen books 
magazines 
posters 
back packs 

499 crown st., 
surry hills 2010 

tel.(02)698 8584 

1982 
a few 
NONE 
heaps! 

'76 



THOUGHTS ON TRAINING 
By Rob Woodward, South Australia. 

If hang gliding in Australia is to maintain 
healthy dimensions, then greater efforts must be 
directed towards increasing the number of succ
essful full training courses for beginners 
throughout the country as a whole. 

Why? Currently the predominance of pilots 
are +13 and H4, i.e. experienced. This indicates 
that most veteran pilots prefer to do their own 
thing and have neither the time, energy or in
clination to fool around with beginners. This 
is more than understandable - but detrimental to 
the sport's growth. (For sure, beginners can 
be a menace.) 

This grbwth is now warranted as more sites 
are being discovered and developed and, apart 
from "metropo1 itan" sites, there won't be the 
~ame congestion problem. 

If there is little growth, will 1500 pilots 
keep Australia's half dozen manufacturers comm
ercially viable and in healthy competition with 
each other? Will spare parts continue to be 
quickly available? Will students and intermed
iate pilots continue recycling our old gliders? 
Answer is NO. 

We're doing very well overseas thanks to 
the organ i zational abilities of one Bill Moyes . 
We should have more A1 pilots of world competit
ion standard to wave the flag overseas. 

That means we need more big competitions back 
home - more big business and airlines, etc. to 
see hang gliding as a spectacular, pollution-free 
sport/recreation worthy of being associated with. 
Therefore we need more pilots - not stagnation. 

We have an excellent infrastructure thanks 
to the unsung efforts of the usual few. We have 

. H.G.F.A., T.A.H.G.A., a good little magazine and 
astonishingly good rapport with Big Brother. 
Somehow we are losing the image of lunatics 
plummeting off cliffs in capes . 
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But we need to maintain am foster a healthy 
growth-rate. We need good publicity and good 
P.R., things like club news or meetings in the 
local rag. Local T.V. coverage of local club 
"competitions", etc .. 

It's easy to be laid back and just have a 
fly yourself though, isn't it. 

S.A.H.G.A. 
~10nth1y Meetings 

now held 1st Tuesday 
every month in the 

rear lounge 
Tons1ey Park Hotel 

South Road 
Tons1ey Park 

(Just down from 
Mitsubishi) 
Start 7.30 

All Welcome/Bar Facilities 

1982 EXECUTIVE 

President: Gary Fimeri, 
22 Go1f1ands View, 
Morphett Vale, 5162. 
3845742{H) 3827777(W) 

Vice-President : Justin Foulds, 
4 Fenchurch Road, 
A1dgate, 5154. 
3393807(H) 516535{W) 

Secretary: Andy Watson, 
6/36 William Street, 
Clarence Park, 5034 . 
2931903{H) 2943877(W) 

Treasurer: J. Me11owship, 
15 ~10rning Glory Avenue, 
O'Ha110ran Hill, 5158. 
3812073{H) 2161230{W) 

H.G.F.A. R. Wilkinson, 
Co-ordinator: 9 Thorpe Street, 

Torrens Park, 5062. 
2721585(H) 2250111{W) 
(ext.5960) free call 

Training: D. Cameron, 
95 Myrtle Road, 
Seac1 iff. 
2966516(H) 

Safety Director: Rob Davis, 
Public Relations: 17 Heather Road, 

Happy Valley, 5159. 
3818679{H) 

Committee Member: John Ash, 
12 Nunyara Crescent, 
Belair, 5052. 
2786162{H) 2256647(W) 

Library: Alan Wood, 
16 Greenway Drive, 
Surrey Downs, 5126. 
2511746(H) 



SOUTH AUSTRALIAN HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR TWELVE MONTHS 
ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1981 

EXPENDITURE - 1981 

Subscriptions TAHGA 
and prepaid Subs 1981 

TAHGA Training Seminar 
Phone 

452.50 
36.00 

General Stationery 
Printing 1980 Stationery 
Post 
offi ce Rent 
Library 
Treasurer's Honorarium 
1980 Audit Fees 
Lotteries 
Fire Prevention 
Stickers 
Wi ndsock . 
Ba rbecue Cos ts 
Sundry 
Competitions 
Flight School 
Depreciation 

Surplus tfd. to accumulated 
funds: 

INCOME - 1981 

S'ubscriptions SAHGA 1,048.72 
& prepaid subs. 1981 118.00 

Subscriptions TAHGA 389.50 
Contra Sundry Debtors 

$ 

Postage (1980) (36.72) 

TAHGA Training Seminar 
Lucky Enllelope 
Bingo Sales 
Sti cker/Badges 
Sundry 
Grant Ex' Dept. Rec. & Sport 
Motor Show Exhibition 
Donation 
Library 
Competitions 
Bank Interest 
Flight School 
Glider Index 

$ 

488.50 

55.00 
29.59 
14.20 

220.00 
57.54 

187.50 
187.95 
34.00 
90.00 
60.00 
79.35 

204.00 
88.70 
32.82 
18.75 

520.70 
453.74 
324.45 

437.45 

3,584.29 

$ 

1,166.72 

352.78 

55.00 
45.00 
32.00 
68.10 
35.00 

600.00 
20.00 
5.00 

23.80 
97.00 
65.89 

1,005.00 
13.00 

$ 3,584.29 

croweaters' corner 
By Terry Tipstall 

Passing through S.A. last month was Ned Curly, 
mistakenly here to escape from the drugs and 
pressures of Wilcannia. While here he saw most 
of the State, from the air. He had great diffi
culty in keeping his flights under 20 miles. Soon 
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other pilots were resentful, accusing him of using 
up valuable thermal conditions which were b~tter 
left for future use. Then it happened. Flying 
from Wombat Ridge he shattered the distance record 
in S.A. by flying 51 miles to Virginia. 

Other pilots were furious and started planning 
his demise. That night at a pool party at the 
Emu's a group of them led by Detriment Meaningless 
waited until Curly was ·suitably paralytic. They 
then deposited him in the back of his car, tied a 
brick to the accelerator and pointed him in the 
direction of Wilcannia. 

After much bad publicity in recent months 
SAHGA pilots were hoping to be shown in a better 
light when a film crew from the program Straight 
Affair showed up at Mt Terrible one morning. 
Their hopes were dashed, however, when Rosstubes 
did one of his better landings. His approach 
was being filmed when he did a massive stall, 
slamming into the ground in a cloud of dust and 
sheepdroppings accompanied by the sound of alumin
ium snapping. The film crew's eyes lit up with 
joy, they packed up and left with just what they 
wanted. 

Snookems has an unusual style of takeoff that 
intending Wiremen should be aware of. On takeoff 
he carefully shouts 'let go' but this isn't until 
he is at least 200 feet above launch. By this 
stage his wire assist man is picking himself off 
the ground, checking how many teeth he has left 
and if his nose will require plastic surgery or 
not while trying to remove the footprints from his 
clothing and face. 

Mr. Rave Boring Myth came across some unusual 
conditions at Mt Terrible recently. Flying around 
most of the time his thermometer showed temperat
ures to be below freezing and icicles were forming 
on his wires. When entering a thermal, however, 
the temperature shot up dramatically with the 
needle on his thermometer slamming around to the 
other end of the scale while Rave rapidly shed 
clothing. Rave soon landed fearing damage to 
this amazing precision instrument. 



LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR 

COMPETITIONS 
The HGFA Executive thinks that Laurie Linneweber's 
competition and $100 donation for the best 
article appearing in SKYSAILOR is such a great 
idea that we have decided to run a competition 
(prize $100) for the best front cover. Now, 
at last, we may be able to do away with that 
last minute scramble (will you do a front cover 
please Dennis) each month! 

As with the best article competition, the prize 
will be presented in January, each year, for 
the previous twelve (12) months. 

RULES OF COMPETITION 
1. The cover should be 310mm x 230mm, including 
the SKYSAILOR banner and issue date, etc. 
A space may be left for this to be added. We 
use the same banner each month. 

2. Both line drawings and. photographs (black 
and white) are acceptable. Colour photographs 
do not print well enough to qualify. 

3. .THE COVER MUST BE READY TO PRINT, excepting 
that the Editor will add the SKYSAILOR banner, 
etc. if necessary. Thi s means than an idea on 
a scrap of paper, to be drawn up by someone 
else does not qualify unless entered by the 
someone else! 

4. Only one colour (in addition to black) may 
be used, otherwise we can't afford to print it. 

5. Two colour runs must be accompanied by an 
appropriate masque - ask any printer or ring 
the Editor for details. 

6. The cover must be submitted by a current 
member of HGFA (husbands, friends, etc. can do 
it for you). 

7. Copyright, libellous or pornographic material 
may not be entered. (We can't afford the cost 
of a lawsuit). 

8. The best cover will be judged by the HGFA 
Executive in consultation with the Editor who 
will hold a casting vote, if necessardy. No 
arguments will be entered into. . 

Happy Competing! EDITOR 
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Accident Report 
This accident report should be filed in the 

"We've Heard it all Before" basket. 

Pilot's Name: 

Age: 

Rating: 

Previous 
Accidents: 

Flying 
Experience: 

Date: 

Site: 

Wind: 

Nicholas Elliot 
29 

o (I have passed my flying 
tasks for Hang I and am certain 
I could pass the theory tests 
as well, but have yet to meet a 
Safety Officer) 

Nil 

Bought a 'Skydart' in September 
1981. I have about 9 hours 
total flying time including one 
prone flight of 15 minutes. 

27-2-82, 1.30 pm. 
Western end of Bridgwater Bay, 
Portland Vic. 
80' steep dunes and cliff faces . 

14-18 mph straight on SE. 

took off successfully and made a slight turn 
to the right to follow the hill. A few seconds 
later the glider refused to continue to the right. 
I felt I was hanging in level flight with more 
lift under my right wing which was preventing my 
rightwards movement. I did not recognize a stall 
situation (at the time I was thinking about every
thing but my airspeed) and threw my weight right 
without pulling in, in order to continue my in
tended path. No response. Next thing I knew 
the left wing had dropped and I half spiralled 
back into the base of the hill landing nose first, 
downwind, onto a thick patch of grass and scrub, 
not far from a large rock. I fell about 60', al-
though my witness thought it was more like 100'. 
I sustained a cracked left scapula when my shoulder 
struck the A-frame upright. I haven't checked the 
glider out for damage yet because my left arm is in 
a sling. The A-frame is quite dinted where I hit 
it. 

The causes of my accident were first, over
confidence; and second, not paying attention to 
my airspeed. I was with two Adelaide fliers, 
Dave and his mate whose name I regret I have for
gotten, and to be honest, I wanted to show them 
what "the locals could do". I hadn't flown for 
3 weeks and my last flight had been extremely 
successful (first prone flight). I didn't remind 
myself before take off that the air was light for 
me, I weigh 16 stone all up, and that I should 
watch my airspeed. As I was clipping in, the 
thought crossed my mind that I should do a glide 
to get the feel of flying again, but I ignored it! 

I have learned a lesson, one I hope I shall 
never repeat. I have tried soaring the same 
spot in similar air, but always before I've had 
it in my ' mind that I might have to pullout, which 
I did when I realised it was too light for me. 
This time my attitude was that I could fly it and 
I ignored all signs to the contrary. I feel 
stupid and very lucky to have come off so lightly. 



Finally I would like to thank the two 
Adelaide fliers for packing up my glider and 
getting me to the hospital. I am sorry I lost 
contact with you both afterwards so I could 
thank you properly. Hope to see you again 
soon. 

N.J. Elliot 

His mate 
I thought that some of your more enterpris

ing members might be interested in this exper
ience. 

A mate of mine (a bit of a bum but a nice 
bloke really) was holidaying at some aquatic 
playground and whilst taking in a few stray rays 
observed a poofy sailor type chap marshalling 
a fl ock of eager buddi ng "salts" around hi s small 
fleet of well kept "Sabots" (small training skiffs) 
giving instruction and showing them how the 
wonderful skills of seamanship are acquired. 

My mate being pretty sharp could see the 
potential here and searched through the trading 
post for a boat. A quick fibreglass job soon 
transformed the right oar into a mast and an hour 
chatting up a local school teacher had him plas
tering pamphlets around town advertising his 
sailing school. 

Then back to the beach with white cap and 
sunglasses and wait for the business to roll in. 
It didn't take long as he was only charging half 
of what the Yacht Club tart was asking and decid
ed to call himself a master mariner to add cred
ence to the scam. It was pretty easy he sa i d; 
all you had to do was stick a couple of tourists 
in a tub and shove 'em off into mid channel ... 
he lost a few ·boats but they were only old cheap
ies and besides you could flog them later as ideal 
to get the feel of things on. 

Eventually the marina went out of business 
when the community got upset with the number of 
bodies floating in the channel and closed down 
all registered sailing schools. My mate was 
laughing, he made his money tax free and the 
council ·couldn't touch him as he wasn't registered 
or certified or anything. He says he's going to 
resurrect his SK-l and spend next summer at 
Kurnell . 

Tree Landing 
Some time ago I did a tree landing 1,500 ft 

above Brinderbella. One major factor was, 
although my friends and I had descent procedures 
to follow should it happen, we never really thought 
it would. 

I was flying tailwind too slow and too low 
and I was literally sucked into the trees (talk 
about wood magnetism!). As I fell I was quite 
prepared to break a few bones but a branch caught 
itself into the cross bar am left me some 
thirty feet above the ground, dangling. This I 
consider the most dangerous part because any slip 
(or if the branch broke) would be very painful and 
I was now drained of my energy. Friends had 
reached the site by now with a long rope, I tied 
it around myself and laboriously climbed out of my 
tangled cocoon. I slid down the crossbar and 
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leading edge and then onto a mate's head. I was 
very happy to kiss the ground. Next day we 
chopped the tree down, which demolished half of 
the kite. Lessons learned were: fly much faster 
over trees, deploy a parachute if the trees are 
high and can't be avoided, keep in control until 
you are on the ground even if you have to relax 
for a while while in the tree. If at all possible 
don't cut down the tree,your kite will be ruined. 

C.P. Skeates, 
Queanbeyan. 

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SKYSAILOR?? ? 

The magazine comes out very regularly each 
month at about the middle of the month. If 
you don't get yours, let us know right away. 

Our policy is that if the post office returns 
your copy to us (because you moved or someone 
sent it back, etc.), we strike you off of the 
mailing list until we hear from you with a 
new address. This way we save the postage 
and the waste of sending them out and having 
them returned for months. But it also means 
that the sooner that you tell us about your 
change of address the sooner you'll get the 
magazine again. Don't wait for us to find 
out your new address by telepathy and then 
complain that you didn't get your magazine 
for six months like several pilots did 
recently. 



QUEENSLAND 

TAl-IGA'S 

MARK.ET Pl.AC E 

, 

"' 

WEDGETAIL B $700 
Absolutely perfect condition 
flown five times by exper-
i enced pil ot. Zi p bag, co 11-
apsible A-frame, prone harness, 
helmet, flying bag. Pil ot 
retiring. 
Minimum Ratin H2 
Phone Ray Shaw 071)48-5268(AH) 

App. 10 

$900 

PHANTOM 170 $700 
Gold with black L.E. Red 
double surface. Good con-
dition. Ideal for inland flying. 
Minimum Ratin H3 
Phone 07 266-1256 

VICTORIA 

MAXI II AND MAXIllA $350 each 
Minimum Ratin H2 
Phone John Amov 03)419-2022(BH) 

(03)232-2682(AH) 

MEGA MAJOR $1050 
Excellent condition 10 months 
old. Orange and white,spare 
down tubes. 
Minimum Ratinr H2 
Phone Trevor057)56-2224(BH) 

56-2398(AH) 

PRONE ZIP ON COCOON HARNESS $110 
Tailor made for large pilot 
Flotation foam nice and comfy. 
Red. 
Phone Trevor (057)56-2224(BH) 

56-2398(AH) 

S\~ IFT 170 -- 2 months old, 4 hrs. airtime, $1300. 
as new condition . Co lours: black 
trailing edge panel, rainbow bottom 
surface, white top surfpce , red mylar 
pocket, rainbow tips. r~inimum rating II!. 
Phone Greg 03-690-3051, ah; 699 -5555 bh. 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

SKYTREK BANDIT 180 

COBRA 

Good condition, nice colours -
red with sky blue mid wing panels. 
Quick set up, sliding cross bar, 
30% double surface sail, plastic 
coated wires. Complete with 
prone harness and helmet. 
Minimum Rating H2 
Phone Bernie Walton (08)258-4569 

Blue, ideal for learning. 
Easy to handle. Good condit., 
with hang harness. 
No minimum Rating reruired. 
Phone Bernie Walton 08)258-4569 

(If both gliders together special 
package price.) 

N.S.W. 

BANDIT 180 
Excellent condition. 
Minimum Rating H2 

SUPERNOVA 
Brand new 
Minimum Rating H2 

SUPER 2 
Fair condition 
Minimum Rating Hl 

SUPER 2 
Fair condition 
Minimum Rating Hl 
Phone Ken Grieves on 
93-2212, 236-5033 

ULTRA LIGHT CB200 
Good condition, multicoloured. 
Suit beginner. 
Phone Vic 698-1310(AH) 

INSTRUMENT PANEL 
Including Ball 500H vario 
and aircraft altimeter. 
Phone Glenn W. (02)918-0038(AH) 

COCOON HARNESS 
Red, as new, ultra lite, 
suits a tall 6'3" pilot. 
A bargain at $70. 
Also a combination long 
harness and leather prone 
strap suitable fo r beginners. 
Phone Wendel Judd (02)82-3536 

$750 ono 

$220 

$925 

$575 

$175 

$125 

$260 ono 

$230 

$70 

$20 

StnFT, iow airtime, great performance and a joy 
to handle. Very good condition. Black, 
gold and white. Minimum ratina III. 
$1.250. Ring Peter on 02-699-8 45 

COCOON HARNESS: Bl ack PA with parachute bag & 
zipper. As ne~J condition. Suit tall 
pi lot . Ri ng 02 -699-8845. $100. 

'BANDI T 180, Sky-blue with red leading edge and 
red and gold split panel. 8 months old. 
Minimum rating II. Ring Ross 02-699-8845. 
$900. -



N.S .W. (Cont ' d . ) 

WEDGETAI L ' B' 
Beautiful f loater for medium 
t o large pilot, little airti me. 
Minimum Rating H2 
Phone Ch r i s (02 )635-8206. 

BANDIT 180 
Sky blue with red doubl e 
surface . Good condition. 
Minimum Ratinr HiI 
Phone Alaric 02) 467 2319 

BANDIT 180 
Sky blue with red doubl e 
surfac e . Good cond iti on. 
Minimum Rating Hl 
Phone Dave (02)41 2- 361 2 

COCOON HARNESS 
Brand new, never us ed. 
Phon e Dave (02 )41 2-361 2 

INSTRUMENT PANEL 

$850 

Hummingbi rd Vario, Thommen Alt., 
Hall Air Speed Indicator, 
reserve battery switch, all 
incorporated in fibregl ass pod 
with lift up bracket. 
Phone Chris Boyce (042)29- 2351 

$500 ono 

$850 

$1200no 

viANTED: Second ha nd Mega I Is and second hand 
apron harnesses. Ring Clyde 042 -942-648. 

VK IV $550 
Exce ll ent con di tion. St ai nl ess 
steel A-frame . Ideal beginner to 
intermediate. 
Mini mum Ratin~ II 
Ring John (0 2 523 8065 

QUEEN SLAND 

MOYES ME TEOR 190 $1500 
As brand new . Test f l own only, 
New price $1,600 . Air freighted 
anywhere in Aus tra l ia . 
Minimum Rating III 

Phone Tony Hanlon (071) 82 1848 

DENN IS PAGEN BOOKS 

ARE, AGAIN, TEMPORARILY OUT OF STOC K! 

BACK ORDERS WILL BE SENT OUT AS SOON 

AS NEW STOC KS ARE RECEIVED . 

NSWHGA 

CAN'T KEEP IT UP? • 
JA LL VARIOMETERS MAKE A RANGE OF TOP CLASS VARIOMETERS ONE OF 

WH I CH IH LL <;1 1 IT YOUP REQU I RE~1ENTS: 

* All prices ~ uoted include the new Federal Government Sales Tax 
All prices subject to change without notice. 

MODE L 620H - Compact, audio on up only, internal 
batteries (not supplied) ... . . . .... .. . . .. . ........ . . . .. $278* 

MODEL 631 - Super vario/a l timeter, audio ful l 
range or up only diq i tJl alti meter, 
uses interna l batteries (not supplied) .... .. .......... $470* 

We are the Austra l ian agent for BALL Variometers Inc. and offer 
12 months warranty (factory approved backup in Australia) on 
all variometers sold. 

ALSO AVAILABLE : 
Winter Airspeed Ind icators, se l f contained, made for 
hang 91 iders ........ . ... . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . ..... · · ·· · ·· · ·· ·· ·· · ···· .$121* 
Replogle Barographs, l ight weight, rugged and 
reliable, 30,000' range ............... . ......... . ... . .............. $346* 

Mechanical variometers ...... Compasses .. . . . . Oxygen 

For further information write or ca l l Tom Gilbert 

T. & ]. Sailplane Services 
BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570 

PHONE (046) 66 7079 - A.H. (046) 57 1288 
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MCNES DELTA GUDERS PlY ITO. 173 Bronte Rd., Waver1ey, Sydney. NSW. 2024. Australia Tel. 02 387 5114. 

1 

..... U --
SPECI FICATIONS 

Area 180 (16 sq m) 

Span 34 feet 

Nose Angle 1300 

Aspect Ratio 6.65 

Weight 75 I bs 

Pilot Weight 140 - 200 lbs 

Pilot Skill I I I 

PRICE: $1,510 

200 (18 . 5 

35 feet 

1300 

6. 0 

80 lbs 

140 - 240 

III 

$1, 550 

sq m) 

I bs 

STANDARD FEATURES 

* Enclosed cross bars with safety wire 

* Quick set-up nose-catch/tensioner and pip pin 

* Coated cables with never kinks 

* Aluminium/fibreglass battens 

* Breakdown control bar 

* Mylar leading edge inserts 

* Breakdown leading edges for shipping and storage 

* Can set up on the control bar to keep sail clean 
at thermal sites or flat on the ground in 

The Moyes Missile is not certified in accordance with the 
* 

windy conditions 

Vertical fin USHGMA Certification Standards. 
* Complete with 2 batten bags and fully zippered 

glidertlag. 

The Missile has proved it has a better sink rate than last year's gliders! 

It has proved it has a better glide at low speed than last year's gliders! 

It has proved it has a better glide at high speed than last year's gliders! 

It has proved it has a better turning sink for thermalling than last year's gliders! 

EVE RY YEAR THE GLI DE RS GET BETHB, 

1. This is achieved by a gradual increase in Aspect Ratio over the previous 
year's designs. 

2. Airfoil shape is more defined with more battens (improved and tested). 

3. The sail is made cleaner and tighter for less drag, and is shaped to a 
specific leading edge tube for better shape at all speeds. 

4. The handling is light, quick and predictahle, helped by the fin attached 
to the keel pocket. 
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